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Packers and Growers Contend. "

Failure of Government to Order ;
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Government Agent Declares Not

More Than 50 Per Cent off
Crop Is Harvested.

plants of the Willamette valley, due to
the storage ot prunes awaiting the gov-- jS
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BATTLE IN SKY

1 Donald Hudson of Kansas City

Bags Three Huns in One Trip;
Own Machine Is Bullet Ridden.

AIR THICK WJTH GERMANS

After Yankees Advance, Aviator

Goes Over, Ground and Finds
Wrecks of Planes He Downed.

Ceprrlcht. 1018. by Kdwart Manhall Sjudismta.
American Battleplane Base, Vesle

Front. Sept. 12. (By Mail). He got his
first Hun a German aviator U always a
Hun, whereas on. Infantryman may be a
Boche or a Helrile on the morning of
July 2. Hewaa very happy. He had
paid for his training.

He got his second Hun the same day.
He was happier yet because he had paid
for his machine.

Then one early morning In August he
got Into a regular dog fight In the air,
up above the advancing army at

In 10 minutes he knocked
out three more Huns, and came home
with motor gone and plane shot
full of holes the ' newest nee In th
American air service. Let me present
Donald Hudson of Kansas City, Mo.

Small and Boyish
It is the finest feat in our aviation his-

tory in France. Only once before had an
American born aviator destroyed more
than two enemies in a day David E.
Putnam of Brookltne, Mass., who in mid-Jun- e

got five. Lieutenant Putnam, who
later met his death, was a French
trained aviator.

Our new ace is one of the best fel-
lows in the world. This may not de
scribe him to strangers, but it Is the
opinion of his major and of his fellow
fliers and of his mechanics and everyone
In France who knows him. He is a little
fellow, no more than five feet tall, small
faced and slender and extremely boyish
in appearance, although he may be 21.
He is the son of Paul Hudson, editor of
the Mexican Herald, and he himself has
dabbled a bit in newspaper work

When Hudson came to the Marne front
he was a fledgling, like many of his
companions. And yet, the first day we
met him we felt sure he was going to
do something. Well, here is how he be
came an ace :

The telephone in the flight recorder's
office rang.

"Six chasse machines wanted to pro--
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Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stuart of Hast-
ings. Minn., will return to their home
next week after a two months' visit
with their daughter, Mrs. C. H. Ager,
1953 Hawthorne avenue. The Stuarts
came to Portland to attend the O. A. R.
encampment and have stayed until the
time limit of their Ucket

Mr. Stuart is much pleased with Port-
land.
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"I think it Is a line city much finer
than I expected to see," he said, "and
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Sweet Tooth Supplied
o mercy was shown to the football

which was kicked out of town yesterday morning by Junior Marine Scouts. Dry Summer Has Dried 4Jp Flowers to Such Extent That Bee

Raisers Have Been Compelled to Secure Permits to Pro-

vide Them With Sugar to Preserve Their Lives.
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In view of the vide epidemic of taftaenxa
now current in different pe.rU of the United
States, the seeompanrins article, written by Dr.
Alrah Hunt Doty, former health officer of the
Port of New Tor, for 'he New fork Tribune, it
a' timely interektl

By Dr. Alrah Haat Doty
In the New Trrk Tribuj

Influenza, is an acute febrile disorder toaffecting the air passages and some
times the intestinal tract. It ts be-
lieved to be due to the presence of a
specific organism discovered by Pfelffer
in 1893, although some writers regard
other forms of bacilli an also responsible
for this disease. As Influenza Is fre
quently and accurately described in the
very early medical literature particu
larly during and after the fifteenth cen-
tury it la evident that the disease was
well known among the ancients.

The name. Influenza offers nothing in
the way of Indicating the origin and
character of the disease It was un-
doubtedly proposed and made popular
by Italians during the seventeenth cen
tury, who believed that the affection
was due to an influence exerted by the
stars, which accounts for the name "ln--
fluahza." About this same period the
name "la grippe" was suggested by the
French. These names are still retained,
although they have no special or scien
tific significance.

A World-Wid- e Disease
Influenza occurs in every part of the

world, during any season of the year
and without regard to climatic condi
tions. It may appear in a sporadic or
epidemic form. Under what conditions
or influences the disease becomes epi- -
aemic is a guojeci oi wiae aiscussion
and need not be dealt with here, further
than to say that it Is believed by some
authorities that during the epidemic
period the specific organism is more
active and virulent than at other times.
It is reasonable to assume that influ-
enza in some form is more or less con
stantly present

Outbreaks of influenza extending
over a large part of the world have not
infrequently occurred for instance,
during 1889-9- 0 it visited almost every
section of the globe. Involving a large
part of the United States. As might be
expected, this disease has been ex-
haustively studied, and while investi-
gators have expressed opinions some-
what at variai.ee with each other con
cerning its origin and habits, there is
but little doubt that it Is essentially the
same wherever it occurs. The term
Spanish influenza has no special mean-
ing further than to indicate that at
some time an epidemic of considerable
severity visited Spain. It may be noted
that the disease has also been called
Russian and Egyptian influenza.

It is rather the complications of in
fluenzachiefly pneumonia which fre-
quently occur during epidemics, that
constitute the serious factor in connec
tion with this disease, although statis
tics show that Influenza ts not very
dangerous to life, except probably in
places where "poverty and overcrowding
exist or in some instances where there
are some unusually wet or otherwise de-
pressing climatic conditions.

Essential Precaution
Whether or not influenza and "colds"

are but different types of the same af-
fection, and this is not unreasonable to
believe, it is evident that their origin is
similar, for both are due to the pres- -

WOMEN MAY YET HAVE

A CHANCE IN CERTAIN

AVIATION BRANCHES

They H ave Good Nerves and Good

Eyesight, Two Essentials to
Flying, Also Desire.

London. Sent 28. (U. P.) Lots of
women have been told that they were
ansrels. but English-wome- n want to
make a step in that direction by becom-
ing experts in flying.

The flying temperament is a combi- -
nation of qualities" as likely to belong
to female sex as to the male, and
many women are asking Can we or can
we not prove useiui ior air wora s

They are told by mere man that good
eyesight and good nerves are essential.

i . - . . .
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also the Intense desire to do something,
and they are now set upon proving how
much they could do. Naturally they
don't expect to serve over the firing line ;

but there is a variety of ways in which
a woman with a flying temperament
could make herself useful.

Airplanes could be used for locating
and removing wounded from the field,
and for carrying certain cases from the
clearing stations to the hospitals surely
a sphere in which a woman would run
no risk of becoming unsexed.

Englishwomen have no lust for blood.
They don't want to kill, but they do want
to help their men. The wish la so feverent
that it becomes almost an ache. Thus
they are already an Integral part of the
British army. They cannot, be excluded
from aviation on logical grounds. It is
no use putting forward the sentiment
argument, because that is all in their
favor.

There is a great probability that
women will be needed, and they are will
ing. All they ask is to be trained so that
they would be ready should the em
ergency arise.

? ytect a photographic plane.'

the scenery is beautiful beyond descrip-
tion. And as for hospitality, I have at-

tended many encampments, but in kind
treatment Portland takes the cake of
any I have ever attended, and we are
thankful for the kindness."

Mr. Stuart is 80 years old and Mrs.
Stuart 75. They have been married for

years. Mr. Stuart served in the navy
during the Civil war, being stationed
on the old U. S. 8. Tyler on the Missis-
sippi river.

through the winter. By these figures
Mr. Hatfield's bees would require at
least TC0 pounds of sugar to keep them

a flourishing condition until spring.
Mr. Hatfield does not think he will

purchase this much sugar, however, but
economizing, doubling up and fall

feeding instead of spring feeding, he can
get along (nicely with much less.

"We started out this spring with 43

colonies," said Mr. Hatfield, "and then
the dry weather came on. There has
been no flow since June 1, and the bees
have absorbed practically all the honey
they had. About the firs of August we
examined them and found them, groggy
and stupid. My son, who is better
versed than I in bee culture, said we
would have to feed them, and we at once
got 100 pounds of sugar. This revived

number of them, and we have now
purchased our second 100 pounds.

All la Sane Boat
Mr. Hatfield feeds the bees sugar and

water, half and half, and this the bees
work over and store into thein brood
chambers for winter use. Bees cannot
subsist upon substitute syrups, said Mr
Hatfield, because the substitutes cause
dysentery and the bees die.

Mr. Hatfield hopes in another year to
be able to move his bees to the moun
tains where the vegetation will not dry
up during the summer montha During
favorable years it Is estimated a colony
of bees will produce 100 pounds of honey,
but Mr. Hatfield has never obtained
more than two superfuls of 24 pounds
each.

Most of the bee raisers about Portland
have only a few colonies, and most of
these small owners have been obliged
to obtain permits for purchasing sugar
feed from the food administration.

Other bee raisers who have obtained
permits from the food administration for
purchasing sugar to feed their bees are
as follows, with the amount of sugar
purchased :

Walter J. Watson, 100 poounds ; Wll
Ham M. Ladd, 100 ; W. N. Haddar. 75.:
Dr. J. A. Gilbert. 20 ; R. A. HaUllp. 0;
P. F. Plenkner. 25 : H. Galloway. 60
J. C. Haselett 75 ; William K. Lee, Falla
City. 100; J. A. Young. Falls City, 100.
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enpe' fof fcerUIn - infection organisms,
and tie, human bete la the means of

through the medium of dis-
charges jron the mucous membrane of
the rfspratory tract

It 4 important to know the, means of
proteftUlr against Influenza, bearing !n
mindjthkt this refers more particularly

th ordinary' acute inflammatory af
fectliisi of the respiratory tract, which
are Jvejry- - - common - during the cold
weatler ' an4 which are variously re-
ferred to a 1nfluena,M "la grippe"
and failds;'' however, the same precau-
tions! which offer protection tinder these
conditions are also largely effective dur-
ing fpidemica of influenza.- - '.

Th means by which influenza proP- -
gatest Indicates very clearly thai every
reasonable effort should be made to pre-
vent Jthe transmission of Infectious

- from one' person to-- ' another.
The discharge from the respiratory
tract jare the medium of infection, but
therel are so many mild, and unreoog-nizedc4s- ea

as well as "carriers" of the
disease who-appare- are in good
health! that the protection gained by
ordinary methods is very limited

l ; Jlodlly Resistance
wethave at our command even a

fegainat disease, and that la the mairvten- -

ance of k healthy condition of the body.
Abundant proof has been presented that
those 'affected with certain infectious
diseases have usually a low resisting
power as the result of some form of
disability, excesses of various kinds or
a disregard of the rules of personal hy
giene. While it is true that those in
robust health do not always escape
these diseases, it is largely the protec-
tion afforded by the resistance of
healthy organs and' tissues upon which
we must depend for maintenance of
health. The study of "carriers" of dis-
ease largely confirms this statement
for it is found tnat Infectious organ-
isms may remain for an indefinite
period within the body particularly of
a healthy personi In a dormant or in-

active state without producing evidence
of their presence-- : therefore, a large
part of the population is acting as the
hosts of these germs. This is particularly
true of tuberculosis, typhoid fever and
diphtheria, and is 'also quite true of In-

fluenza. It means.; that healthy tissues
go far to prevent the activity of these
organisms.

Danger of Expoiare
There are causes which contribute

more directly ' to influenza or colds,
such as improper clothing, undue expo-
sure, particularly during abrupt changes
of weather in the winter time. Probably
nothing acts more quickly as a contrib
uting cause than wet feet A large
per cent of these who suffer from these
affections give a definite history of un- -
due exposure. It is a common practice

in heavy garments to remain within
doors for a large part of the day in
superheated rooms, where the tempera- -
ture irequeniiy reacnes su egrees or
lllVl C, Vlicu UOAIiJ VCIIU1BICU. A Ilia IB
quite sure to render the body less re--
slsting and surely not in a condition
to withstand a4 sudden change to an
ouisiae temperature wnere tne tner
mometer registers a reduction of 40 or
50 degrees. This la an offense to na--
ture which carsies with it its own pen- -
alty.

0. A. C. IS ALL READY

FOR ITS REOPENING

ON MONDAY MORNING

Within Few Weeks Courses Have
- , , I . , l

seen rteorganizea ana Mousing
Facilities Arranged.

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval
lis. Sept 28. What was at first con
sidered impossible has been accom
plished at the college. In a few weeks
courses nave oeen reorganised, new
courses planned, housing facilities ar--
ranged and a thousand and one details
completed to pat the institution In
readiness for the opening on Monday.

The largest attendance In the history
of the institution is assured. Advance
applications for membership tn the S.
A. T. C. number approximately 2800,
and It is estimated that between 2600
and 3000: men will be inducted into the
service. Indications, also point to an
increased enrollment of young women.
The special war courses have appealed
to a large number, and many wives of
soldiers have expressed their determi
nation or entering college.

Waldo and Cauthorn, the campus resi
dences for women, have been requisi-
tioned for housing men of the S. A. T.
C. and they will supplement the large
barracks now being rushed to comple-
tion and four smaller barracks to be
built as rapidly as possible.

Newsie, 75, Celebrates
London, Sept. 29. (L N. S.) Eu-

rope's oldest "newsie," Davie Stephens,
Kingstown, Ireland, recently celebrated
his seventy-fift- h birthday in London.
With his silk hat he visited Rotten Row
and was spoken to by a number of titled
people. He left lor tne Emerald Isle
with a "light heart and a heavy pocket-book- ,"

to use his own words, for he had
been to Newmarket and spotted all the
winners.

application rests and comforts. Seems
to reackv rifht down to the seat of
luc wu,c. warnuuR anu casing tne

and tissue You cm almnst
fee; the inflammaton, swellinr or
stiffness, subside, as .thd pain grows
less and less.

trates, ahd its clear, clean liquid can
be poured right on the skin without
staining Get -- 'generous sire bottle
from your druggist today. : f

packed fruit are awaiting the govern- -
ment s orders.

O.W.Tebault Leaves
Shipping Board to
Enlist in U. S. Army
r.. W. Tebault Jr.. head of the na

tional service section of the Emergency
Fleet corporation in this aistrtet, nas
announced his resignation, effective Oc--
tober 1. tn order that he may enter tn ;

army. Mr. Tebault has had his appli-
cation In for an officers' training camp
for some time and has decided that, :

whether or not he ts given such appoint "

ment he will enter the service at ones,
waiving his deferred classification for
dependencies and employment In th
fleet corporation. He was formerly . 5

member of Fifth company, Oregon coast
artillery.

Following Mr. Tebault's resignation,
an order has been issued consolidating
the work of the national service section:
in this district with that In the Puget
Sound territory, under the direction of .

Ft. M. McCullough of Seattle, who will
divide hi time between that city and
Portland. It is understood the

campaign is to be ear-taile-d,

and this was taken as an op-
portune time for the consolidation of the
offices

Mr. Tebault has been with the Emer-
gency Fleet corporation since May 1,
leaving the position of marine editor on
The Journal to organise th work for
the office In Portland. Under his di-
rection 11S meetings have been held in
industrial plants and shipyards In th
Columbia river district

Bees are no respector of either the
Government or conservation programs
This fact is revealed by bee keepers in in
Portland, whose swarms not only failed
w
actually demanded sugar to eat and to by

feed their young, when humans are
Mked to forego sweets SO far as possi- -
ble-- Glucose and corn syrups were of
fered them as substitutes, but the dainty
uttle bees simply turned up their noses

coming, went still farther and turned up
their toes.

The food administration decided it
didn't want the bees to die off, for when
they really do work, the honey they a
produce Is a great saving of sugar, so
it has placed no restrictions whatever
on the amount of sugar the busy little
bee may consume, to get it through the
winter.

Weather All to Blame
Bee keepers lay all the blame upon the

weather. The unusually dry year, they
say, dried all the flowers up, bo the bees
had nothing to work upon, and Instead
of realising a bountiful crop of honey
as in usual years, the bees had not even
o.iuucu ww " -

through the winter.
But ordinary folks dian t jenow scout

the bee's' sweet tooth, and how the little
flowers had all died, and how syrup
didn't agree with the bee's digestion
but gave it dysentery, so that' it Just up
and died so that not knowing all these
pathetic facts, when they heard that
W. M. Ladd had purchased 100 pounds
ot sugar to feed his bees, and that D.
Matneia naa securea nis second imi
pounds upon permit from the food ad
ministration, they deluged the food ad
ministration for explanations.

Ho Flow la Weeks
According to Mr. Hatfield, Who is tak

ing care of about 38 colonies of bees at
Lents for his son, who is in the service,
between 20 and 25 pounds of sugar to a
hive is necessary to keep the bees

i1 AWlUigul
New York Post

riue r earners ior lira cross ..

Brasil. Ind.. Sent 28. L N. & Mrs.
lcwii Mcnuu owns m itoca ot gBa.
She has also been oreDarinc covers for
pillows which she will send to th Red
crosa wnen came urns to piuca tno .

feathers from her geese she called for

bearing likeness of Kaiser Bill,

'

bid in once by M. O. Wllkins. who also
refused to have the kaiser around his
place and returned it to be resold. Finally
Mr. Eyre said he would bid it in again
on condition that he be permitted to feed
it to his pies. He considered that a
proper fate for Kaiser Bill, but admit
ted it was a slam at the pigs.

The State fair will close tonight after
one of the most successful weeks in the
history of the fair. While the attend
ance for the entire week probably will
not readh that of former fairs, yet on
special days new records have been set.

This is' Mothers and Concessioners'
day. In honor of mothers of enlisted
boys, a mothers' parade was held this
morning on the fair grounds.

GREATER SIMPLICITY

Iff LIVING HABITS IS

ASKED OF EVERYONE

National Food Administration
nA-

n-

nounces New Conservatio
Program.

Greater simplicity in all habits of liv
ing.

More rigid care in the prevention of
all possible waste.

Thus announces the national food ad
ministration. In its new food conserva- -
tion program, received by W. B. Ayer,
food administrator for Oregon.

Other mandates of the national food
administration to the American public
are as follows:

Moro thorough and rminstakine- - us. of
all perishable foods In season in order
that other foods may be conserved and
accumulated for the nation's food r- -
serve.

. .. .
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reduce his or her consumption of bread-stuf- fs

one-ha- lf pound per week, and of
meats and fats one half pound per week.

While butter is included in the fats
which we are asked to conserve, the food
administration especially emphasises
the point that there should be no re
duction In the use of milk by children, as
milk is vitally necessary to the health
and growth of children.

Every household is asked to conserve
food and prevent waste, each in its own
way, with the above essentials In mind,
and each family is asked to give special
attention to its food budget, endeavoring
to buy less, serve less and waste noth
ing, adhering strictly to the "gospel of
the clean plate."

August Was Nearly
Crimeless Month
In Portland Courts

Portland approached the ideal of a
crimeless city in the month of August
But one case of burglary was reported
for the month and one forgery case was
accounted for. One murder was com-
mitted. The activities of the S58 po-

licemen on duty for the month were con
fined mostly to the apprehension of
persons charged with small offenses.
The report Includes the' following en-

tries: IS lottery games,' four driving
automobiles while Intoxicated, 28
gambling, 37 larceny, 63 vagrancy, 52
dry law violations, 14 violations of the
idlers' ordinance, 92 autos reported
stolen and 70 recovered, 27 fire alarms
and 443 patrol wagon calls, and 95
cases of drunkenness. Municipal court
receipts totaled 85158. .

He Never Owed Cent
In 78 Years of Life

Smith Center, Kan., Sept 29. To have
lived --78 years and never to have owed
a debt even for an hour Is the record
claimed by C- - G.. Howe of this city.
He has always paid cash, and by- - so
doing . has avoided: much . worry, he
claims. Mr. Howe has a large alfalfa
field and does his-Own- . work as. well
as harvests his wheat with,, the activ
ity - seen - in imen 25 - years . his
junlof.. , X' 7- -

v . ,

and fed to pigs at fair.

Salem, Sept. 28. Kaiser Bill, the foot-
ball which was booted all the way from
Portland to the Oregon State fair at
Salem, was sold to George Eyre, father
of the Marlon County Boy a' Pig clubs,
for $85, with the understanding that
the buyer could feed the emblem of the
German ,war lord to his pigs.

When Kaiser Bill arrived In Salem,
between 4 and 5 o'clock Friday after-
noon, after being made to bite the dust
for 52 long miles, It was given a final
kick by Governor Wlthycombe and then
put up for auction for the benefit of
the Red Cross. Mr. Eyre bid in the pig-
skin a time or two, but refused to keep
it, returning It to be resold. It was

looking for a place to land on our side
of the war, and just when I passed the
railroad between
and Sapanay, a two-seat- er Rumpler
passed me by to the right He was so
close I could see his observer. The pilot
tilted his plane so that the observer
could shoot me quick. Well, I pulled up
at once you see, although I had no pres-
sure, I still could outmaneuver a big
plane and came on the tail of the
Rumpler. I circled to the right, shut
down the throttle, and passing 30 feet
away, no more, I fired my one good
gun between his upper and lower wing.

"I noticed the observer In the Rumpler
had stopped firing at me. I kept on
shooting Into him and a few seconds
later it felt like hours off, came his
wing and he crashed.

"The relief I felt is beyond words. I
hadn't gained any distance towards home
nor any height either, and I was afraid
that any minute I might be shot down
from the ground. I started back again,
when I heard bullets striking my bus.
They did not come from the ground. It
was a second Rumpler on my left This
bird couldn't attack because I had been
so close to the first Rumpler he was
afraid of hitting the German, and he
couldn't maneuver fast enough to get
on my tail.

Finds Wreck of Hon Planes
"Rumpler No. 2 was coming directly

at me. I headed directly at him. The
result was that his observer, who had
two guns, couldn't get in a shot Then
I dropped, and as my nose approached
his right wing. I began firing. I went by
fast letting him have some 30 bullets in
the crossing. On the turn I saw that the
cockpit was empty. The observer had
fallen into it. I guess I shot him dead.

"The pilot did not continue the fight
The Rumpler seemed out of control, and
it fell near the railroad. I hung around
to see if the pilot would crawl out. but
there was no movement I guess I shot
him dead, too.

"That made it exactly 10 minutes
from the time we started fighting the
Fokkers. I met no more Huns on the
way back, but when I landed, my me- -
hanic who saw me coming home with

out my engine, found that there wasn't
a drop of gasoline in the machine. Ttt
looks as if the sun had been shining into
your tanks,' he told me."

And the very next day the American
troops captured the terrain over which
Hudson had fought and Hudson, him
self went out in an auto and found the
wrecks of the two Rumplers. A French
balloon confirmed the fall of the Fokker.
So Hudson became an ace.

State Taxpayers'
League Postpones
Its Annual Meeting

Because of the death at La Grande
last night of the mother of Walter M.
Pierce, president of the State Taxpay
ers' league, the third annual meeting
of the organization was adjourned, sub
Ject to the call of the president

The third annual meeting of the
league was scheduled for Saturday
at 10 o clock at the Imperial hotel.
Word was received of ' the death
of Mrs. Pierce by Senator Pierce,
who at once left for La Grande The
meeting of the league was called to
crder by Robert E. Smith, sec
retary of the organisation, and upon
motion or J. JJ. Brown immediate ad
Journment was taken. The league will
hold its annual meeting when called by
President Pierce..

Send Photos to Graves
London. Sept 29. (L N. S.) To ease

the heartaches of war casualties the
British government upon request sends
photographs of British soldiers' graves
in France. - Some ; 60,000 requests for
photographs of the heroes' last resting
place . have been complied : with. It la
estimated that there are some- - 200,000
Britten craves in jrrance, . ,

lliaVJmiiUlV For 16 Year

Sky Thick With Germans
Hudson, Lieutenant Jerry C. Vascon

cells, Denver, Colo. ; Second Lieutenant
Ivan A. Roberts, South Lee, Mass., and
three others were up in a minute and on
their way to the observation center,
where they picked up the big Salmson
biplane with Lieutenant William P.
Erwin, Chicago, as pilot, and. in a few
minutes were over the German lines, if
lines they may be called, for the enemy
was moving back.

The sky was thick with Germans. They
had come out in groups and circuses to
try to hold their front from utter demor
allzatlon and to protect their rearguard
machine gunners from observation and
ubseapent annihilation by the Ameri

can artillery.
Hardly had the line been reached and

th first photographs made, when eight
German Fokker monoplanes attacked
the Americans. Later bn four more Fok- -

kers reinforced the Germans. Vascon- -

cells, as prearranged, dived and came up
to protect the Salmson. Hudson dived
also. The German covey plunged and
tried to get in between the heavy pho
tographic bus and- - its protection.

Get Clots to Enemy
vasconcells. who was ahead, came

back and out in between a Hun and
the Salmson and shot him down in
smoke, which turned to flame as the
enemy fell. Lieutenant Roberts knocked
one German out as he was going toward
he photo plane. Hudson got so close to

one German that he noted the checker-
board nose of the old Richthofen
squadron as he engaged one of four
which were "on his tall" and firing. He
fell Into a spin, came out and engaged
again. The German turned to the left,
dropped on his right wing and went over,
while, Hudson kept nearby and poured
burst after burst of machine gun bullets
Into him from both Vlckers. The Ger-
man fell. Two companions turned and
fled as Hudson approached.

After this first battle." Bays Hudson,
"I had one gun jammed and what was
worse, my engine was boiling. I was
registering 100 and I had to keep pump-
ing with the right hand and driving with
my left. But even then my gasoline pres-
sure was falling off, and here I was
three kilometres from our lines and los-
ing height every second. By exerting
myself I could keep only a bare hundred
metres off the ground, and the German
infantry was trying to nick me 'ff.

"I was counting every second and
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Says that Nuxatedlron
Is The Most Valuable Tonic, Strength and Blood

Builder Any Physician. Can Prescribe
Probably no remedy has ever met with

such phenomenal success as has Nuxated
I iron over three million people annually
are taking it In this country alone. It Dr mm m

has been used and highly indorsed by professor In the New Tork Post Gradu-suc-h
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WHO HE IS
Dr. MacAlDlne rraduated from th New

Tork University Medical College, was As- -
Hospital, formerly House Ssrgeon and for:
pMtGradiaM Medical School and Hos
PJtaU which is the original andUrgeet
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Resew tke Sapply of Ires Is the
Blood of People la a Weak,

to .ve cartful thlnklna ohvslclan a
tricxl and vain a hla nrMcriotlon which ho
can recommend nearly every day with
benefit to bis weaaenea ana run-oo-

Datients.
Dr. MacAlplne's opinion is borne out

by the indorsement of such phylslcians
as Dr. Schuyler C Jaques. formerly Vis-
iting Surgeon St. Elisabeth's Hospital.
New York; Dr. A. J. Newman, late
House Surgeon of Jefferson Park Hos-
pital, Chicago: Dr. Jamee Francis Sulli-
van, formerly Physician of Bellevue Hot,
nlItai outdoor Dept.) New York and tne
WfaCchester County Hospital; Dr. Fer--
ArTA tJmmr Tark Chvliln anil
Medical AirUior. and othora

William R. Kerr, former Health Com- -
missloner of Chicago, says J4uxatd Iron
should be used in every hospital and pre- -

Tioea py every pnysician in uiis country.
Now, Doctor, when you wish to pre- -

riba a true tonic strenatn ami oiooa
bulldr one that outs the vim and en- -
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benefit tn hi wakend and niBrdown
patients. ; Nuxated Iron by enriching th
Wca -- ni craaUnr new blood calls

weakened tissues and helps to infill re--
newed energy and endurance Into the
whole system whether the patient, fee
youns; or old. In my opinion Nuxated
Iroo Is the most valuable tonic strength
and blood builder any physician can pre--
scriD." .

Stop the pain! Give me relief!
That's what you want when you're
hart. mats what you get with
Sloan's Liniment It not only "kills
pain," but does it quickly, without
dClay

tism. Neuralgia, Sprains,. Bruiss,
Backache, and body or nerve paipf
Just see how quickly a little Sloaji's
Liniment gives relief. The yery farsit

M. Shaw, former SecreUry of the Treas- -
ury and of owa : lormer
United States Senator and Vice Presiaen
tiai Nominee jnaries a. i owns ; umieu
Rtatea Senator EL S. Johnson : Judge
G. W. Atkinson of the United States
Court of Claims of Washington,; Judge
Samuel S. Toder, Statesman, Jurist, for-
merly Surgeon-Majo- r in the Army ; Gen-
eral John L. Clem, U. 8. A. (Retired),
the drummer boy of Shiloh, who was
Sergeant in the U. S. Army at 12 years
oi age, ana otners.

WHAT DU. MACALPIJTE SATS:
"Duringsixteen years as Lecturer and

Adjunct Professor of Special Surgery
(Proctology) In the New Tork Post
Graduate Medical School and Hospital,
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